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Opinion
Why Periodontal Disease Prevention should be a
Priority?

The Potential Barriers in Implication of Mass Level
Prevention Policies for Periodontal Diseases

Periodontal disease is a chronic inflammatory disease resulting
in progressive loss of tooth supporting structures including alveolar
bone [1]. It is so widely spread globally that it meets the criteria
for consideration as a public health problem that requires action
[2]. The population belonging to lower socio-economic group are
most often affected, as are older individuals[3].It affects more than
50% of the adult population, while its severe forms affects 11% of
adults who suffer consequences such as tooth loss, making severe
periodontitis the sixth most prevalent disease of mankind[4].
While on the other hand periodontal disease is both preventable
and treatable. Therefore, it is necessary to foster prevention, early
management and cure of the disease.

a) Although oral health is recognized as an integral
component of the right to health, it is still largely absent from
governmental and intergovernmental health agendas.

The Future Consequences of the Disease and Impact on
General Health

Local consequences include bleeding gums, swollen gums, bad
breath, and formation of abscess, gum recessions, and gap between
teeth, tooth mobility and subsequent tooth loss [5]. Which in term
affects chewing habits and nutrition intake and impairs esthetics
[6]. Further impacts on systemic health may include an increased
level of systemic inflammation. There are various shared risk
factors with cardiovascular (heart) disease, lung diseases, preterm
low birth weight babies and diabetes [7].
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b) In particular, public awareness of periodontal health
remains low [8].

c)
Periodontal disease is still too often considered as a
purely ‘cosmetic’ problem rather than a medical condition.
d) Like any other chronic disease periodontitis is painless
and doesn’t provoke much attention form the patient [9].

e) The perception about the importance of oral health
is different for different age groups. No single oral hygiene
promotion program is applicable to people of all age groups
[10].

f)
The screening of community based periodontal disease
requires an invasive and very tedious technique to measure the
periodontal index of each patient.
g) The tailored oral health education programs demand a
group of highly skilled, trained professional who have through
knowledge of patient’s cognitive behavior.
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h) Socio-economic barriers, lack of oral healthcare facilities
within the reach of patient further complicates the patient’s
compliance.

g) Implementing collaborating programs and partnerships.
Collaborating with other to ensure an optimum use of resources
can help efficient outcomes of results. For example, involving
dental hygienists, dietitians and people involved in smoking
cessation program into one team.

i)
Unadapt remuneration Tooth extraction and the
placement of a dental implant are often more profitable to
the dentist than the treatment of periodontitis per se, hence
encouraging a purely curative rather than a preventive
approach to periodontal disease.

Although there are so many potential barriers in disease
assessment at mass level but because of its highly preventable
nature a rapid improvement could be achieved through an “easy to
implement” and “cost effective” measures, yielding a strong return
on investment. The patients perceived benefits are tangible which
in tern may effect the patients overall well-being and quality of life.
This is why periodontal diseases need to be given visibility and
priority.

The Possible Solutions to Overcome the Above-Mentioned Barriers

a) Implementation of alternative screening methods for
periodontitis which are less cumbersome and noninvasive. For
example, using salivary markers as an indicator of periodontal
disease [11].

b) Designing specific kind of health promotion programs for
different age groups. For example, a preschool hygiene program
would be different from hygiene program for adults and elderly
and for the community [10].

c)
Application of high yield effective motivational strategies,
which can successfully modify behavior change. For example,
a motivational interview will be more effective than a simple
representation of their illness. The model is called selfregulation theory given by Leventhal and Cameron in 1987
has proven effective in bringing positive attitude change in
population [12].
d) Implementation of a tailored motivational approach
for each patient based on their cognitive behavior and Self–
Determination is the key to bring out desirable behavior change
among population [13,14].

e) The most important area is spreading the awareness
about the disease not only among public but also among the
health professionals. Currently, most health systems consider
dentistry and medicine as two worlds apart, which tends to
jeopardize effective collaboration and communication between
oral health and medical professionals [9].
f)
The government should promote dental insurance
policies to cover people from lower economic strata who cannot
otherwise afford oral health treatments. So far, the current feefor –service model fail to encourage a preventive approach to
periodontal health.

h) The visualization of oral biofilms is difficult for the
patient. Use of three-dimensional educational models, use of
plaque disclosing agents and magnifying mirrors will prove to
be more effective aid than showing them posters.

i)
Indulging public in Periodic periodontal maintainace
where they may receive positive reinforcements in the form
of small rewards such as a toothbrush or an interdental brush
would be fruitful.

Reaching the target population

There are various ways to spread the message to the target
population. This can be done through organizing an event or
a workshop or via use of media. Mass media campaign, e.g.
newspapers, radio and TV will allow you to reach a large audience,
which can help generate momentum for your issue. However, this
method is not appropriate for reaching decision makers. Now a
day’s Social media is a very powerful tool Consider that the use of
social media has a very low set-up cost and offers new opportunities
to engage with your target audiences. Printed materials, e.g.
booklets, leaflets and factsheets, are very valuable in supporting
your advocacy activities. It is useful to distribute them when you
organize a meeting or activity [15].

Summary

The challenge for oral hygiene promotion is effective delivery of
the message combined with effectual motivation of the individual
with a personalized approach. The dream of periodontitis free
world can be realized and materialized in near future with
meticulous implication of health promotion policies. The dream
cannot be fulfilled without the support from government and intragovernment agencies.
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